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Old Liberty Baptist Church Constitution 

And By-Laws 

PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS, God has in these last days founded His Church upon Christ Jesus (Ephesians 2:20; 
I Corinthians 3:11); built it through His people (I Corinthians 12:14), given it power and authority 
(Matthew 16:19), and unified it with internal structure (I Corinthians 12:28) and the Holy Ghost as the 
guide (John 16:13), that we, as the body of Christ (Ephesians 1:22-23), might present His Gospel 
(Mark 16:15) by assisting in the implementation of the vision for this local church with the 
following constitution and by-laws of the church. 

WE, the members of Old Liberty Baptist Church, in order to establish and maintain a place for the 
worship of Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, do hereby; recognize ourselves as a sovereign 
local church. We desire to provide for Christian fellowship, for those who believe, that Jesus Christ is 
our Lord and Saviour, where the Holy Spirit may be honored according to our distinctive testimony; 
to assume our share of responsibility and the privilege of spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ, both at 
home and in foreign lands; and 

WE declare and establish this constitution to preserve and secure the principles of our faith and to 

govern the congregation in an orderly manner. This constitution will preserve the liberties of each 

individual church member and the freedom of action of this congregation in relation to other 

churches; and for this purpose, we do adopt the constitution and by-laws of the church this 23
rd

 day of 

July, 2010, and submit ourselves to be governed by them. 

 

  ARTICLE I.   NAME 

 

This body shall be known as: Old Liberty Baptist Church 

Located at:    1857 Flat Rock Church Road 

City of:    Louisburg 

State of:    North Carolina 27549 
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ARTICLE II. OBJECTIVES (PURPOSE) 

The purpose of this congregation is to give visible form to that faith and fellowship to which God has 
called His people. We acknowledge ourselves to be a local congregation of the universal church 
through which Jesus Christ continues to minister to the word by His Holy Spirit. We seek to fulfill 
this calling through corporate worship services, through a program of Christian nurture by which 
our membership may be strengthened in their faith and love through proclamation of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ by work and deed and through ministering to human need in the name of Jesus Christ. 

1. To establish and oversee places of worship under the guidance of the Holy Spirit (Titus 
1:5; Ps. 107:3; Acts 2:42-47; Heb. 10:25). 

2. To conduct the work of evangelizing both home and foreign missions in obedience to 
the command of our Lord Jesus Christ (Matt. 28:19-20; Mark 16:15, 16; Luke 24:47; 
John 20:21). 

3. To create departments as may be necessary in order to establish places of worship, to 
spread the Gospel, (including, but not limited to educational, recreational, community, 
and social services) and to support missionary activity (Acts 6:1-7). 

4. To have the right to own, hold in trust, use, possess, sell, convey, mortgage, lease or 
dispose of such property, real or chattel, as may be needed to carry out its work. 

5. To license ministers of the Gospel and be their covering (1 Thess. 5:12; 2 Thess. 2:15; 

3:4; Heb. 13:17). 

ARTICLE III. STATEMENT OF FAITH AND BASIC BELIEFS 

WE affirm the Holy Bible as the inspired word of God and the basis for our beliefs. We accept 
the Scriptures of the Holy Bible as the inspired record of God's revelatory actions in human 
history and the authoritative basis for its doctrine and practice. We voluntarily band ourselves 
together as a congregation of baptized believers in Jesus Christ personally committed to sharing the 
good news of salvation to lost humankind. 

ARTICLE IV.   CHURCH COVENANT 

WE adopt the following covenant as a means by which our members may express their intent 
to accept the lordship of Jesus Christ in the affairs of daily life.  This document shall be subject 
to review and revision by the congregation as new insights from the word of God shall indicate 
ways in which our faith and life may be brought into closer accord with the teachings of the 
scriptures. 

Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour; and on the profession of our faith, having been baptized in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, we do now in the presence of God, angels and this assembly, 
most solemnly and joyfully enter into covenant with one another, as one body in Christ. 
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We engage, therefore, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, to walk together in Christian love; to strive for 
the advancement of this church in knowledge and holiness; to give it a place in our affections, 
prayers and services above every organization of human origin; to sustain its worship, ordinances, 
discipline and doctrine; to contribute cheerfully and regularly, as God has prospered us, 
towards its expenses, for the support of a faithful and evangelical ministry among us, the relief of the 
poor and the spread of the Gospel throughout the world. In case of difference of opinion in the church, 
we will strive to avoid a contentious spirit, and if we cannot unanimously agree, we will cheerfully 
recognize the right of the majority to govern. 

We also engage to maintain family and secret devotion; to study diligently the word of God; to religiously 
educate our children; to seek the salvation of our kindred and acquaintances; to walk circumspectly 
in the world; to be kind and just to those in our employ, and faithful in the service we promise others; 
endeavoring in the purity of heart and good will towards all men to exemplify and commend our holy 
faith. 

We further engage to watch over, to pray for, to exhort and stir up each other unto every good word and 
work; to guard each other's reputation, not needlessly exposing the infirmities of others; to participate in 
each other's joys, and with tender sympathy bear one another's burdens and sorrows; to cultivate 
Christian courtesy; to be slow to give or take offense, but always ready for reconciliation, being mindful 
of the rules of the Saviour in the eighteenth chapter of Matthew, to secure it without delay; and through 
life, amid evil report, and good report, to seek to live to the glory of God, who hath called us out of 
darkness into his marvelous light. 

When we remove from this place, we engage as soon as possible to unite with some other church where 
we can carry out the spirit of this covenant and the principles of God's word. 

 

ARTICLE V. TENETS OF FAITH 

The human phraseology employed in this statement is not inspired nor contended for, but the 
truth set forth is held to be essential to a full Gospel ministry. No claim is made that it contains all 
the truth in the Bible, only that it covers orthodox fundamental matters. 

1) THE SCRIPTURES INSPIRED 

The Bible is the inspired Word of God, a revelation from God to men, the infallible rule of 

faith and conduct, and superior to conscience and reason, but not contrary to reason (2 Tim. 

3:15, 17; 1 Pet. 1:23-25; Heb. 4:12). 

2) THE ONE TRUE GOD 

The one true God has revealed Himself as the eternally self-existent, self-revealed "I 

AM," and has further revealed Himself as embodying the principles of relationship and 

association, by simultaneously existing as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. (Deut. 6:4; Mark 

12:29; Isa. 43:10,11; Matt. 28:19). 

3) MAN: HIS FALL AND REDEMPTION 
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Man was created good and upright, for God said, "Let us make man in our image and after   
our likeness." Man, by voluntary transgression, fell, and his only hope of redemption is in 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God (Gen. 1:26-31; Gen. 3:17; Ro. 5:12-21). 

4) THE SALVATION OF MAN 

a) Conditions of Salvation 

The Grace of God, which brings salvation, has appeared to all men, through the 
preaching of repentance toward God and through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; man 
is saved by the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, and being 
justified by grace, has become heir of God according to the hope of eternal life (Titus 
2:11; 3:5-7; Ro. 10:13-15; Luke 24:47). 

b) Evidences of Salvation 

The inward evidence to the believer of his salvation is the direct witness of the Spirit (Ro. 

8:16). The outward evidence to all men is a life of holiness (1 Thess. 4:7, 2 Tim. 1:9). 

5) BAPTISM IN WATER 

The ordinance of baptism by burial with Christ should be observed (as commanded in the 

Scriptures) by all that have repented of their sins and in their hearts have believed on Christ as 

their Savior and Lord. In doing so, they declare to the world that they have died with Christ and that 

they have also been released to walk with Him in newness of life (Matt. 28:19; Acts 19:47,48; Ro. 

6:4). 

6) THE LORD'S SUPPER (COMMUNION) 

The Lord's Supper, consisting of the elements, bread and fruit of the vine, is the symbol 
expressing our sharing in a memorial to His suffering and death, and prophecy of His 
second coming, and is enjoined to all believers "until He comes" (John 6:48,51, 53-57; 
Luke 22:19,20; 2 Pet. 1:4; I Cor. 11:25). 

7) THE PROMISE OF THE FATHER 

All believers should ardently expect and earnestly seek the Promise of the Father, which is 

the baptism in the Holy Spirit. With it comes the infilling of power for life and service, and 

the bestowment of the gifts and their uses in the work of the ministry (Luke 2 4:49; Acts 

1:4-8; 1 Cor. 12:1-31). This experience may be distinct from and subsequent to the 

experience of the New Birth (Acts 2:3 8; 10:44-46; 11:14-16; 15:7-9). 

8) SANCTIFICATION PROCESS 

By the power of the Holy Spirit we strive to obey the command, "Be ye holy, for I am  holy." 

Sanctification is the will of God for all believers, and should be earnestly pursued by 

walking in obedience to God's Word (Heb. 12:14; 1 Pet. 1:15,16; 1 Thess. 5:23,24; 1 John 
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2:6). 

9) THE CHURCH 

The church is the holy Body of Christ, the habitation of God through the Spirit, with divine 
appointments for the fulfillment of her great commission. Each believer is an integral part of 
the church, and their names are written in the Lamb's Book of Life. 

10) MINISTRY 

Divinely called and scripturally ordained ministry has been provided by our Lord for a two-

fold purpose: (1) The evangelization of the world, and (2) The edification of the Body of 

Christ (Mark 15:15,20; Eph. 4:11-13). 

11) DIVINE HEALING 

Deliverance from sickness is provided for in the atonement of Christ and is the privilege of 

all believers (Isa. 53:4, 5; Matt. 8:16,17; Mark 16:18; John 5:14). 

12) THE BLESSED HOPE  

The resurrection of those who have fallen asleep in Christ and their translation, together 

with those who are alive and remain unto the Lord, is imminent and is the blessed hope of 

the church (1 Thess. 4:16; Ro. 6:23; Titus 2:13; 1 Cor. 15:51,52). 

13) THE MILLENNIAL REIGN OF JESUS 

The revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ from heaven, the salvation of national Israel, 
and the millennial reign of Christ on the earth are scriptural promises and our hope (2 
Thess. 1:7; Rev. 19:11-16; Ro. 11:25; Rev. 20:1-7). 

14) THE LAKE OF FIRE 

The devil and his angels, the beast and the false prophet, and whosoever is not found 

written in the Lamb's Book of Life shall be consigned to everlasting punishment in the 

lake which burns fire and brimstone, which is the second death (Rev. 19:20; 20:10-15). 

15)  THE NEW HEAVEN AND NEW EARTH 

We, as promised in the Scriptures, look for a new heaven and a new earth wherein 

righteousness dwells (2 Pet. 3:13; Rev. 21:1).
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ARTICLE VI.   POLITY 

Section 1: 

The government of this church is vested in the members who compose it. This church is subject 
to the control of no other ecclesiastical congregation, but it recognizes and sustains the 
obligations of mutual counsel and cooperation that are common among Missionary Baptist 
churches. 

Section 2: 

This church shall maintain affiliation and cooperation with the Franklin County Missionary Baptist 
Association and its allied bodies; the (General Baptist State Convention of North Carolina, 
Incorporated and its allied bodies; the Progressive National Convention and its allied bodies; the 
American Baptist Convention and its allied bodies and the Lott Carey Foreign Missions 
Convention). 

Section 3: 

This church shall affiliate with other ecclesiastical bodies as deemed appropriate with the approval 

of the congregation. 

This Christian body shall be a democracy, an autonomous (self governing) body true to the 

principles of "Majority Rule" and "Freedom of Expression" among the believers, principles deeply 

rooted in the Baptist tradition. Yet, while upholding these noble principles, we shall not fail to 

recognize and respect the authority that we have voluntarily imposed upon ourselves. 

 

ARTICLE VII.   CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 

 

 

General: 

This is a sovereign and democratic Baptist church under the lordship of Jesus Christ. The 

membership retains unto itself the exclusive right of self-government in all phases of the spiritual 

and temporal life of this church. Members - This church is comprised of persons who profess a 

personal faith and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, have received baptism in a church according 

to the New Testament, and actively follow the Lord Jesus Christ in discipleship. The 

membership reserves the exclusive right to determine who shall be members of this church and 

the conditions of such membership upon approval according to: 

 

Section 1. Candidacy/Reception: 

Any person may offer himself as a candidate for membership in this church. All such persons 

shall be accepted during any evangelistic or worship services. All candidates shall be received in 

the following manners: 

A.  By profession of faith. A person publicly confessing personal faith in the Lord Jesus 

Christ, giving evidences of a regenerate heart and adopting the covenant and the articles 

of faith and practices held by the church, shall, upon baptism be admitted into the 

fellowship of the church. 

 

B. By statement. Any person who has been baptized upon profession of faith in a church 

of like faith, doctrine and order, but who because of loss of records or similarly 
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unavoidable circumstances, has no regular letter of dismissal, may be received into 

membership after giving satisfactory evidence of regenerate heart, Christian experience, 

and scriptural faith and baptism. Any person presented for membership who has been 

baptized by immersion in a church of like faith, doctrine and order shall be received by 

statement. 

 

C. By Letter. Any person from another church of like faith doctrine an order may be 

received into membership receipt of letter of transfer from that respective church.   

 

D. By baptism from another denomination. Any person, who professes a personal faith 

and belief in the Lord Jesus Christ and actively follows the Lord Jesus Christ in 

discipleship but has been baptized by any method other than immersion in another 

church, must be immersed to become a member of this body. 

 

E. By reinstatement. A person, who has been excluded from the church for any reason, 

may be reinstated when satisfactory restitution has been made according to policies of 

this church. 

 

F. Should there be any dissent as to any candidate, such dissent shall be referred to the 

membership committee (deacons) for investigation and the making of a recommendation 

to the church within thirty (30) days. 

All candidates or new members' names shall be presented to the church body at the next church 

conference for their acceptance of membership or name instatement on the church 

membership roll. A three-fourths vote of those church members present and voting shall be 

required to elect church candidates to membership. 

Section 2. New Member Orientation: 

New Members of this church are expected to participate in the church's new member orientation 
as set forth by the body. 

Section 3. Duties of Members: 

The church expects and has a right to expect each member to further the objectives of the church by: 

A. Regular attendance at all services and conferences at the church, as far as he is 

reasonably able. 

B. Regular giving to the financial support of the church through the envelope system 

- the tithe being the Baptist ideal of minimum giving. (Malachi 3:1-18) 

C. By assuming and conscientiously fulfilling such duties and responsibilities as he 

may be called upon to perform. 

D. By continuing, upon removal from the church locale, to give it financial support 

and to communicate with it until he has joined another church, which he shall do 

as soon as is practicable. 

Section  4. Dismissal of Members: 
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A. By death. 

B. By letter. Upon written request from member, or from another church of like doctrine, 

the church shall grant a letter of dismissal for a member in good standing. The letter 

shall set forth, in a general way, the member's services to the church. If the church 

vote is affirmative, the member's name shall be at this time removed from the church 

roll. 

C. Exclusion. In cases involving gross breach of Christian conduct, as set forth in our 

policies. 

Section 5. Inactive Membership: 

A member who attends worship service very irregularly, less than once a month, fails to give regular 

financial support when able, and who refuses to assume any responsibility for the good of the church, 

will have his name recommended for removal from the church roll, after review by the Board of 

Deacons, with the following stipulations met: 

 

1. Before a member’s name can be removed from the membership or roll the Pastor and the  

Deacons shall visit the member who has been inactive for the purpose of trying to restore them to      

active interest in the church. 

 

2.  Inactive members can hold no office in the church, or vote on any matter pertaining to the church. 

Upon a recommendation a "majority rule" vote by the church, said person's name shall be erased from 

church roll. 

 

 

ARTICLE VIII. CHURCH OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 
 

All officers and those who serve on committees shall be a member of this Church. 

 

Section 1. Church Officers 

 

The officers of this church shall be the Pastor, the Deacons, the Trustees, a Treasurer, a Financial 

Secretary, Clerk and President of all auxiliaries.  
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THE PASTOR 
 

A. The pastor is responsible for leading the church to function as a New Testament (1 Timothy 3: 

1-7) church. The pastor will lead the congregation, the organizations, and the church staff to 

perform the appropriate tasks. 

B. The pastor is the leader of pastoral ministries in the church. As such he works with the 

deacons and the officers of the church to: 

1) lead the church in the achievement of its mission, 

2) proclaim the gospel to believers and unbelievers, and 

3) care for the church's members and other persons in the community 

The pastor shall serve as moderator during the church business meetings (church conferences). In the 

absence of the pastor, the chairman of the deacons shall preside; or in the absence of both, the senior 

deacon or his appointee from the deacon board shall preside. All business shall be held in keeping 

with the Robert's Rule of Order. 

Other pertinent duties outlined for the Pastor will be specified in the Pastor's contract. 

A pastor shall be chosen and called by the church whenever a vacancy occurs. The election shall take 

place at a meeting called for that purpose, of which at least one week's public notice has been given. 

A pastor selection committee shall be elected by the church to seek out a suitable pastor, and 

its recommendations shall constitute three nominations. Any church member has the 

privilege of making other recommendations to the committee. 

 

The committee shall bring to the consideration of the church only one name at a time. Election shall 

be by open vote, an affirmative vote of three-fourths of the active members of legal age present, 

being necessary for a choice. The Pastor, thus elected, shall serve until the relationship is 

terminated by his request or the church's request.  

 

The Pastor of the church may relinquish the office of the Pastor by giving of notice which is 

required in his contract for termination or resignation. The church may declare the office of the 

pastor to be vacant. Such actions shall take place at a meeting called for that purpose of which at 

least one week’s public notice has been given. The meeting may be called upon the 

recommendation of a majority of the active church members and the deacons or by written petition 

signed by not less than one-fourth of the active church members of legal age. 

 

The moderator for this meeting shall be the Chairman of the Deacon Board. The vote to declare the 

office vacant shall be by a majority vote of active members of legal age present. Compensation shall 

be rendered according to the days stated in the Pastor’s contract. 
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CHURCH DEACONS 
 

In accordance with the meaning of work and the practice in the New Testament (1 Timothy 

3:8-13), deacons are to be servants of the church. Their task is to serve with the pastor and staff 

in performing the pastoral ministries: 

1) Leading the church in the achievement of its mission 

2) Proclaiming the gospel to believers and unbelievers, and 

3) Caring for the church's members and other persons in the community 

4) Having charge of the sick and needy members 

5) Acting as counselors and assistants to the pastor in the advancing' the general 

interests of the body 

6) In the absence of the pastor it becomes the duty of the deacons to conduct the 

devotional meetings, provide for the supply of the pulpit and administer the affairs of 

the body generally. 

As the need arises the Pastor and deacon board shall submit recommendations for Deacons. The 

church body may submit recommendations to the pastor and deacon board for review and 

consideration prior to election time. The church body can accept or reject all or some of the 

recommended deacons. The church body also has a right to nominate from the floor. 

The church shall elect deacons at regular business meetings of the church. There shall be one 

deacon elected for assigned service for every 7 to l0 church families. Deacons shall be elected 

annually or as the need arises. The Deacon-Elect must be present during the time of the 

election. A date will be set aside for an ordination service specifically set apart for that 

occasion. 

Deacons shall serve as long as they can faithfully perform their duties. In the event a Deacon 

can no longer actively perform the duties of his office: the Board of Deacons may vote to 

bestow Emeritus, Status upon him. Emeritus Status will afford him all the rights and benefits 

there unto relating to the office of a deacon, but he may not vote in the general meetings of the 

board. 

There shall be no obligation to constitute as an assigned Deacon one who has been a Deacon in 

another church; but in such instances as one might be chosen by this church for assignment as a 

Deacon, his previous ordination by another church of like faith and order shall suffice for this 

church. 
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CHURCH TRUSTEE 
 

The Trustee Board under the general direction of the church is to serve as legal representatives of 

the church in all business transactions. They hold legal title to the church property, sign all 

documents relating to the church purchase, sale, mortgage or rental of the church property after 

approval by the church member in an official church business meeting. The Trustees are 

custodian of the church papers and property, but can only exercise the power vested in them by a 

vote of the church members. 

 

As needed the pastor with the deacons and/or the trustee board, shall submit recommendations 

for additional trustees. The church body also has a right to nominate additional trustees from the 

floor. The trustees shall choose from among its members a Chairman. 

1. Responsible To: Church Body 

2. Statement of Purpose:  
Though trustees are necessary for the effective and efficient operation of the church body, 

it is not a biblical office. Trustees are State mandated whose responsibility is to the 

physical property of the church. 

3. Goals: 

1. To make spiritual growth a priority by being an active participant in the ministry 

of church 

2. To be faithful stewards over God's household affairs 

3. To manage with an openness to new ideas and creativity 

4. To utilize and manage available resources for the church 

5. To prayerfully lead congregation into action, as well as, appropriate decision 

making concerning finances. 

6. To remain proficient and organized in the execution of all  duties and 

responsibilities 

4. Responsibilities: 

1. Evaluate and maintain the physical plant conditions of the church property under 

the direction of the guidelines of church 

2. Lead in development of approved physical plant projects 

3. Make regular reports to church regarding the well-being of the physical plant 

4. Oversee the custodial staff in maintaining facilities that are reflective of the Good 

News of Jesus Christ 

5. Assess and recommend changes in physical plant to accommodate various 

ministries 
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6. Develop format for congregational and community use of facilities 

7. Secure and monitor use of church facilities according to the guidelines set forth 

by the church 

8. Keep abreast of and inform church of needed changes and/or repairs to facilities 

9. Ensure the church property is safe and adequately covered by insurance at all 

times. 

10. Serve as member of Stewardship/Budget Committee 

Interconnected ions: 

11. Discipleship: To model and teach principles of good stewardship 

12. Evangelism: Allow physical plant to minister the Good News of Jesus Christ 

13. Missions: To inspire the congregation and others to use facilities with care and to 

make available for community, State and National needs 

14. Stewardship – To demonstrate sound management skills and judgment 

 

CHURCH CLERK 

1. Term 

The church clerk shall be a member of the church recommended by the nominating committee to 

be elected by a vote of the church. An assistant church clerk shall be elected in the same way to 

assist and to assume the responsibilities of the church clerk when the church clerk is unable to 

serve. 

2. Duties 

Accurately record and maintain a record of all church business conferences and church council 

meetings. Records need to be brief and factual. The records are the property of the church and 

shall be kept in a secure location at the church. Any information contained in the church records 

should be obtained thru the church clerk for church members only; 

Maintain a register of the names of members, with dates of admission, dismissal, resident or non-

resident, or death, together with a record of baptisms; 

Maintain other official church records such as marriages, ordination of deacons, and persons 

ordained or licensed to preach; 

 Issue official letters requested by the church; 

 Preserve on files all communications and written official; 

 Responsibility for the church programs for all services; 

 Use resources of Trustees & Deacon when needed. 
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

 1. Term 

The church Financial Secretary shall be a member of the church recommended by the 

nominating committee to be elected by the church body for an unspecified time period.  The 

church may or may not provide an employee in the church office to assist the financial secretary 

in performing the work required 

Primary Responsibilities 

 

- Primary function of the position: To keep records of contributions of each member of the 

church 

 

- Make monthly and annual reports to the Church  

 

- To receive the church offering envelopes, special offering envelopes, and other evidences 

of monies received from the Trustees 

 

- Make payment of church expense according to established accounting policies 

 

- To Record the individual giving records complete and make available yearly record of 

that individual's contributions 

 

- To prepare and present to the church a unified budget for its consideration no later than 

the November business meeting for vote at the December business meeting 

 

- To review the budget at least semi-annually and recommend adjustments to the Trustee 

Board and church as needed 

 

- To consider suggested adjustments to the budget 

 

- To advise the church on management of funds 

 

- Reconcile offerings to bank deposits 

 

- Attend Church Conference meetings to present the monthly giving and expenditures; any 

other pertinent budget information 

 

- To reconcile copies of deposit slips, summary of receipts, and bank receipts weekly. 

- Approve all purchase requisitions for expenditures from the "Specific Expense" category 

this approval includes both the authorization of the category to which the purchase is to 

be charged and the determination that there are sufficient funds in the category to cover 

the purchase 
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TREASURER 

1. Term 

The church treasurer shall be a member of the church recommended by the nominating 

committee to be elected by the church body for an unspecified time period.  The church may or 

may not provide an employee in the church office to assist the treasurer in performing the work 

required.  

2. Duties 

- The treasurer shall be a member of the Trustee Board 

- The church treasurer shall be thoroughly acquainted with the church financial program, 

unified budget, good Biblical business procedures, bookkeeping, and accounting. He/she 

shall understand and be committed to the Biblical principles of stewardship 

- The principal responsibility of the church treasurer shall be to make deposits for the 

church and help receive and preserve money or things of value paid or given to the 

church 

- The assistant church treasurers shall also be a member of the Trustee Board, 

recommended by the Trustee Board and confirmed by a vote of the Church 

- He/she shall cooperate with, assist, and assume the duties of the church treasurer when 

the treasurer is unable to serve 
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Departments and Organizations: Operational Procedures 
 

 

The operations and procedures document deals specifically with the methodology and process in 

which daily operations of the church are governed. It is a flexible document, designed to specify 

policies, procedures and methods by which the day-to-day operations occur. 

 

 

• All departments, organizations, committees and choirs are expected to support the 

mission of Old Liberty Baptist Church and adhere to the policies, procedures and by-laws 

of the church 
 

• Each Department is expected to perform its duties and responsibilities in a manner to 

Glorify Christ and further the mission and ministry purposes of Old Liberty Baptist 

Church 
• Departments and Choirs are expected to meet on a monthly basis; with prayer and 

Christian devotional new members are always welcome. Exceptions: the Deacon Board 

and Trustee Board are official boards of the church and must be voted in by the church 

body. 
• Each department is expected to be prepared to give a report at the Moderators request at 

church conferences 
• In the future all financial expenditures of church funds require transparency to be read 

into the minutes of the church at conferences this include credit card purchases     
• Departments shall be limited in the expenditure of church funds to the amount designated 

in the church budget and Ministry Plan for their work. Any excess of this amount shall 

require prior approval of the Church 
• This Church shall operate with a unified budget with one treasury. All funds 

received for any and all purposes must be accounted for by the Trustees. Each department 

is expected to keep an account of their budget, intake, and expenses 
• To continue a strong balanced church program, members should not direct the Lord’s 

tithe to projects of their own choosing 
 

Failure to follow these guidelines causes confusion and undermines the Church's financial 

structure, thus weakening the Church's ability to fulfill its mission and financial responsibilities. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Christian Education 
 

Mission Statement 

“Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine." I Timothy 4:13 

Sunday School - Meets every Sunday morning at 9:45 - 10:45 AM 

 

The purpose of the Sunday school is to provide Bible study and teach Christianity. The church 

Sunday school is divided into classrooms of students by various age groups with a teacher for 

each group. It is an opportunity to meet other Christians with whom to gain new perspectives on 

problems and with whom to celebrate life and joy. Lessons studied will offer help and guidance 

for life's challenges.  

Sunday School Superintendent - Shall have general oversight of the entire school, and shall 

administer its affairs in cooperation with, and according to the plans and methods of the church. 

He/she shall acquaint himself/herself with the best methods of religious educational materials 

and endeavor to adopt them in the school. It shall be his/her duty to counsel with his/her teachers 

and officers as may be necessary.  

Vacation Bible School (VBS)  

The Vacation Bible School is a summer bible retreat for all age groups from primary to adult. 

The school, held during the summer months for a period of one to two weeks, involves a 

curriculum of bible teaching, recreation, and entertainment. The setting is informal and the 

atmosphere is designed to be relaxed and appealing to summer vacationers. In addition to bible 

discussion and study, participants have access to arts and crafts, sports, field trips, etc. 

 

Weekly Bible Study - Meet 1
st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 Wednesday nights of the month at 7:30 PM. Weekly 

bible study is taught by the Pastor.  The class is designed to train individuals in biblical 

knowledge in their zeal to lead others to righteousness. The group’s aim is the spiritual growth 

and development of its members through structured bible study.  

 

• Baptist Training Union – BTU  Bible Study is held on the 4
th

 Wednesdays of the month 

at 6:00 PM  

 

 Opportunities for expression. - Participants can give expressions to truths learned in  

practical ways by actually speaking forth the Word of God through more in-depth 

discussion 

 

 Specified training - Sessions are designed to strengthen ones relationship with God, 

family, and church 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Deaconess Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 
 

"Even so must their wives be grave, not slanders, sober, faithful in all things."1 Timothy 8:11 

 
 

The mission of the Deaconess Ministry is to meet the needs of the church, under the spiritual 

guidance of its Pastor and the Deacons by promoting the spiritual growth in the church. 

 

The purpose of the Deaconess Ministry is to care for and assist the needs of the overall 

congregation. Wherever there are sick and shut-in members as well as members in need of 

prayer, the Deaconess Ministry will be there to help. They will be in contact with all sick 

members and monitor the prayer list to ensure that members are not alone. They are responsible 

for the preparation and setting up Holy Communion on the first Sunday of each month. The 

Deaconess should instruct all female baptismal candidates as to what they are suppose to wear. 

 

Deaconess should possess the following qualities: 

 

1. She must be a follower of Christ also Christ-like, so much that her life will be outstanding and 

praised by all whom she comes in contact with 

 

2. She should be a serious minded person, well balanced and one who knows the value of 

spiritual things, she should be grave, not slanderers, temperate and faithful in all things 

  

3. She must be familiar with all of the church laws and the doctrines of the church. She should 

also know the policies and practices of the church so that all of the officers can work in peace 

and harmony 

  

4. She should not be a slanderer or given to gossip, she should take part in the entire total 

program of the church 

  

5. She should support the Pastor and the vision of the ministry 

 

6. During the time of Baptism and Communion the Deaconess is in her white or of white attire 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Drama Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

 

All these things spake Jesus unto the multitude in parables; and without a parable spake he 

not unto them: Matthew 13:34 

 

It is our purpose to proclaim God-inspired truth through the medium of the dramatic arts; 

declaring, illustrating, and clarifying biblical truth, giving all the glory to our Lord Jesus 

Christ. It is our desire to witness to the lost and to be sensitive all who are with us.  It is also our 

desire to present various types of drama, from skits, monologues to plays,   

Drama is a powerful communication tool created by God. The Drama Ministry is a creative 

ministry that utilizes the talents of members, cultural diversity, and less traditional dramatic 

mediums to illustrate and bring to life the Word of God and to enhance the worship experience. 

Church dramas and plays have the added benefit of the ultimate massage… redemption through 

Jesus Christ. The tradition of drama in the church goes back to Biblical times. In fact parables 

were one of Jesus' main methods of teaching. 

 

We hope to encourage souls who need uplifting! Jesus Himself used drama to reach the people 

that he ministered to through parables.  Drama truly is an effective way to minister to souls. In 1 

Corinthians 9:22, Paul writes, "I am made all things to all men that I might by all means save 

some."  

 

 Ministry is our first reason for existence; therefore, members are expected to accept their 

responsibilities and opportunities in the spirit of Christ. 

 We are accountable to the church as well, and because ours is a ministry organization, we 

feel that our participants need to reflect the Lord we are proclaiming. 

 Each participant is expected to be committed to the particular drama they are involved 

with, respecting each other’s time, schedules and meet for rehearsals  

 Drama Ministry is to humbly use the theatrical talents God has given us to encourage the 

faith of the body of Christ and to evangelize the unsaved. 

 

Praise Dance Ministry is a part of the drama ministry at Old Liberty Baptist Church they seek 

to deliver a unique form of Praise and Worship through the ministry of dance; a ministry where 

the Name of Jesus will be lifted up through the dance. We seek to encourage, save, heal, deliver 

restore an edify souls to help build the Kingdom of God. 

 

To God Be the Glory! 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Girls in Action Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

Don't let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the 

believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith and in purity. 1 Timothy 4:12 NIV 

 

Girls in Action is a comprehensive mission education program for girls which includes praying 

for missions, engaging in missions action and witness, learning about missions, developing 

spiritually toward a missions lifestyle, participating in the work of the church, and supporting 

missions. 

 

 Help children understand biblical truth so that spiritual foundations are laid for them to 

come to know Jesus as Lord and Savior when the Holy Spirit leads them to that 

commitment.  

 Enrich the spiritual growth of each child.  

 Children have fun while they learn and they will learn to show care and concern for those 

around them. 

 Provide guidance and opportunities that will help each child develop into a responsible 

Christian and church member.  

 Minister to the needs of children and their families. 

 Here is a place where girls develop a mission life style. They will realize how they are 

important to God and will begin to define God s plan for them.  

 They will learn to see the importance of good decisions and choices. They will also learn 

to develop an attitude of acceptance toward others. 

 

Through participation in Girls in Action, girls begin to realize their potential and worth as 

individuals. They become aware of God’s love for them and begin to understand that He loves 

people everywhere. Girls begin to recognize people who have needs and realize that God has 

given them skills and abilities they can use to help others. 

 

 

"Children, do what your parents tell you. This is only right. ‘Honor your father and mother’ is 

the first commandment that has a promise attached to it, namely, ‘so you will live well and 

have a long life" (Ephesians 6:1-3 NIV). 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Hospitality Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 
 

The purpose of the Hospitality Team is to provide a welcoming atmosphere to those coming to 

Old Liberty Baptist Church and provide church members with opportunities to serve as host. As 

a church and as individual Christians, we must practice the discipline of hospitality as a sacred 

charge that God has entrusted to us.  We are called to welcome, sincerely and genuinely, all 

those whom God sends to us; not because we want them to “join the club,” but because we need 

them to share the journey. Hebrews 13:2) Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby 

some have entertained angels unawares. And (1 Peter 4:9 ) Use hospitality one to another 

without grudging. 

Hospitality Chairperson 

The Hospitality Chairperson shall be a member of the church recommended by the nominating 

committee to be elected by a vote of the church. An assistant shall be elected in the same way to 

assist and to assume the responsibilities of the chairperson when the chairperson is unable to 

serve. 

Responsibilities of the Hospitality Team 

 Greets & welcomes visitors  and members every Sunday for Worship Service 

 This team decorates for the church (flowers, crosses, etc.) for special holiday 

 Allow a welcoming atmosphere to minister the Good News of Jesus Christ 

 Assists Kitchen Committee as needed in maintaining a welcoming atmosphere in the 

fellowship Hall. 

Christian hospitality reflects and participates in God's hospitality. God loves the sojourner and 

provides for the vulnerable. God gives the lonely a home and offers us a place at an abundant 

table. Hospitality depends on a disposition of love; it has more to do with the resources of a 

generous and grateful heart than with availability of food or space. 

 

Be devoted to one another in brotherly love; give preference to one another in honor; not 

lagging behind in diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, persevering 

in tribulation, devoted to prayer, contributing to the needs of the saints, practicing hospitality. 

—Romans 12:10 -13 

 

 

http://www.biblestudents.com/htdbv5/kjv0060.htm#0081
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Kitchen Committee Chairperson/Team 

 Provide refreshments on special occasions for various church functions  

 Assist with food for funerals for church members at the Pastor’s request 

 Purchase kitchen supplies to accomplish tasks 

 Assist in maintaining the kitchen and fellowship hall after each function 

 To inform Trustees and  Kitchen Committee of fellowship hall needs 

 Other church committees planning use of the kitchen should work with the kitchen 

committee to determine availability of the facility. The kitchen committee should not be 

expected to cook for events of other committees 

 The Kitchen Committee meets periodically to clean as needed such areas as the 

refrigerators and drawers, and to determine equipment needs 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Men in Action Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

 

“As iron sharpens iron so one man sharpens another.”  Proverbs 27:17 

 

The mission of the Men in Action is to develop and mature strong Christian leaders. We seek to 

accomplish this mission by building relationships with one another through, fellowship outings, 

mentoring, and other activities. To effectively train men in the areas of making disciples and to 

bring unity among other men and to produce a spiritual environment that will encourage men to 

be what Christ will have us to be. To daily discipline ourselves and hold each other accountable 

to God's Word to be leaders in our homes, church, and in the community.  We believe that 

standing together is biblical and practical. 

 

We offer a variety of opportunities for that to happen, including the following 

 Worship  

 Fellowship (creating an atmosphere where people feel loved, accepted and needed)  

 Instruction (encouraging Christians toward spiritual maturity)  

 Service (equipping Christians for ministry and service)  

 Build strength and unity among men 

 Edify and build up believing men 

 Disciple and educate the men through fellowship  

 Evangelize non-believing men 

 Create and build Christian role models 

 Glorify God in all we do 

 Support the goals and vision of Old Liberty Baptist Church 

 

The Men in Action take the lead in keeping the Church graveyard neat and well maintained 

throughout the year. It is through these activities and others that we can encourage and support 

each other. 

Isaiah 61:3 "...You will be called oaks of righteousness, planting of the Lord, for the display of 

His splendor." 
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Nehemaih 8:1 "We serve as one man." 

Mission: To grow spiritually strong men who grow spiritually strong families that grow a 

spiritually strong church. 

Vision: To form a close-knit men's fellowship of accountability and support.  Proverbs 27:17 

"As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another." 

Purpose: We seek to serve our families, our church, and our community by the leading of the 

Holy Spirit through faithful study of God's word, steadfast prayer, brotherly accountability, and 

fellowship. 

From a tiny acorn a mighty Oak is born.  From many Oaks a mighty forest is born.  

Let's deepen our roots!!!  
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Missionary Circle 
 

Mission Statement 
 

For I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a 

stranger, and ye took me in: Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was in 

prison, and ye came unto me. Matthew 25:35-36 

 

The Missionary Circle is an organized auxiliary of the church with the responsibility of learning 

and teaching how to win the lost to Christ.  

 

A missionary is one that is called by God to fulfill a mission or purpose. They must study the 

word of God as their rule of faith and practice. A Missionary must serve their local church and 

help to build the work of God in the Church which will enhance the general work of the Church. 

They must be one who understands and obeys the spiritual leadership of the church. A 

missionary should already be actively involved in missionary work, such as; prayer meetings, 

evangelism efforts, concerned about others in hospitals, nursing homes and less fortunate people, 

and a consistent financial supporter with tithes and offerings.  

 

Operational Procedures: Prioritize budgetary and human needs: 

 

 Check Voucher Request: Will be signed in the official missionary monthly meeting and 

must be signed by five members of the Missionary 

 

 Hospitalized Members: Active members of the church that is hospitalized may receive a 

love offering from the church missionary of $25.00 up to (3) times a year, if they are 

hospitalized, after that, the member’s name will be referred to the Deacon Board 

 

 Death of Active Church Member or Family Member: In the event of the death in the 

immediate family; spouse, parents, legal guardian or children the missionary will give a 

love offering of $25.00 to the household where the deceased person lived or the nearest 

relative 

 

 Be consistent in giving  

 

 Emergency meeting shall be called if needed to attend to emergency situations 

 

 Maintain a list of all people receiving church missionary funds 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Music Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

 
"Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make music in your 

heart to the Lord always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the name of our 

Lord Jesus Christ." Ephesians 5:19-20 NIV 

 
 

The Old Liberty Baptist Church Music Ministry believes: 

 

Our Music Ministry lifts the name of Jesus through songs of praise, adoration and worship. The 

ministry labors steadfastly and diligently in providing services to the church and community. 

 

We believe that music is a gift from God to be used for His glory and we should use our talents 

to make music that reflects positively on the One who is the source of all good and prefect gifts. 

We worship the Lord with a diversity of selections, where everyone can hear and sing songs that 

inspire them whether it is traditional hymns, gospel or contemporary. Areas to serve in our 

Ministry: 

 

Senior Choir The Senior Choir specializes in hymns, spirituals, gospel songs, and traditional. 

The Senior Choir sings every 1
st
 Sunday and rehearses on Saturday before the 1

st
 Sunday. 

 

Youth Choir is a group of youth that specializes in contemporary gospel and songs of praise. 

The Youth Choir sings every 2nd Sunday and rehearses on Saturday before the 2nd Sunday. 

 

Male Chorus Men participate in this singing activity, which features traditional selections, 

gospel, spirituals, and hymn arrangements. The Male Chorus sings every 3
rd

 Sunday and 

rehearses on Saturday before the 3
rd

 Sunday. 

 

Mass Choir This choir of mixed voices performs a broad diversity of choral music. The Mass 

Choir sings every 4
th

 Sunday and rehearses on Saturday before the 4
th

 Sunday. 

 

Gospel Choir - The young adult singers specializes in traditional and contemporary gospel 

music. The Gospel Choir sings every 5
th

 Sunday and Rehearses on Saturday before the 5
th

 

Sunday  

 

Choir members are asked to be faithful in their commitment and dedicated in giving their 

best effort to this ministry. New members are always welcome. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Praise Team Ministry Mission 
 

"But the hour cometh and now is when true worshippers shall worship the Father in Spirit 

and in truth, for the Father seeketh such to worship Him. God is a spirit and they that worship 

him must worship Him in Spirit and in Truth." John 4:23 - 24. 

It is the Praise Team Mission to lead God’s people in praise and worship through welcoming in 

His Holy Spirit and to focus the congregation attention on coming together as a Body, lifting our 

hearts to God. Music enhances worship when it is Christ centered, it is another way of delivering 

the message of God's love and salvation through Christ.  The Praise Team provides active songs 

to motivate our diverse congregation and offer a varied opportunity for participation in worship, 

praise and testimony.  

Praise Team members are asked to be faithful in their commitment and dedicated in giving 

their best effort to this ministry prompt arrival for service is a must. New members are 

always welcome. 
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Church Musicians  
 

 

PURPOSE: To serve the church by providing appropriate musical accompaniment during 

worship services and other church programs.  

 

Responsibilities & Guidelines: 

 

1. Play for all regularly scheduled weekly worship services and receive compensation for 

services provided. 

 

2. Attend the mandatory scheduled rehearsal for each choir once prior to the Sunday that the 

choir is scheduled to sing. Failure to attend rehearsals or Sunday worship will result in a 50% 

reduction in pay. Arrive at 10:45 A. M. prior to worship service and staying for the duration of 

service; continued late arrival will result in a $25.00 penalty. 

  

3. Be available, as schedule permits, to play for weddings and/or possibly funerals, choir travels, 

and anniversaries if needed. (Additional compensation through arrangements made with the 

church, choir managers or families etc.) 

 

4. Assist in the selection of music for worship when requested. 

 

5. Accompany the Pastor and travel with the church; the musicians shall receive additional 

compensation from the church. 

 

6. The choir managers or assistant should notify the trustees of the musician failure to meet the   

Choir rehearsals that result in withholding compensation. 

 

7. Assist with overseeing the use of church piano and organ, primarily the one in the sanctuary. 

Report repair/maintenance needs discovered to the Trustees or Music Ministry Team for 

necessary actions. 

 

8. Currently the church only provides compensation to the organ and piano musicians. 

 

8. Musicians, choir managers and member, are asked to be faithful in their commitment and 

giving their best effort in the spirit of Christian cooperation in service to the music ministry for 

church.  

 

9. For additional information see musician’s contract. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Pastor’s Aide Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 
 

And I intreat thee also, true yokefellow, help those women which laboured with me in the 

gospel, with Clement also, and with other my fellow labourers, whose names are in the book of 

life. Philippians 4:3 

 

The Old Liberty Baptist Church Pastor’s Aide Ministry provides and/or assists the Pastor with 

whatever he needs to carryout God’s mission of shepherding His people (ministry).  The ministry 

also supports the Pastor financially, spiritually, and emotionally, through a variety of activities 

and services that enhance the spreading of the Gospel of Jesus Christ (evangelism).    

 

Our role includes extending love and support to the Pastor while he provides spiritual 

leadership/teaching (discipleship) to the members of OLBC.  Such support ensures that the 

Pastor has more time to concentrate on his calling and exercise the gifts and/or talents God has 

equipped him with (worship).  The Pastor’s Aide Ministry is responsible for various items and 

supplies being at the Pastor’s disposal to accommodate both his office and pulpit needs.  

 Support the pastor, and by teaching others to reframe from gossip, and not criticize the minister. 

This ministry spearheads the church’s efforts in celebrating the pastor’s anniversary, birthday 

and other special occasions (fellowship). 

 

 The only requirements necessary to become a member of the Pastor’s Aid Ministry, an 

auxiliary of Old Liberty Baptist Church are: 

 

A baptized believer in serving the Lord 

 

A willing heart 

 

A mind to work 

 

Willing to provide financial support to assist the pastor 

 

This ministry like all other ministries of the church must be organized with the sanction of the 

Pastor and the Officers of the church. 

 

 Not because I desire a gift: but I desire fruit that may abound to your account.  Philippians 4:17 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Royal Ambassadors 
 

Mission Statement 

 

Royal Ambassadors 

A Bible-centered mission education organization for boys  

The Royal Ambassadors Motto,” We are Ambassadors for Christ," not only gives the 

organization its name, but also gives the boys and leaders a lifestyle goal. 

 Reach each child and his or her family for Bible study and worship 

 Help children understand biblical truth so that spiritual foundations are laid for them to 

come to know Jesus as Lord and Savior when the Holy Spirit leads them to that 

commitment 

 Enrich the spiritual growth of each child 

 Provide guidance and opportunities that will help each child develop into a responsible 

Christian and church member 

 Minister to the needs of children and their families 

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has come! All 

this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of 

reconciliation; that God was reconciling the world to himself is Christ, not counting men's sins 

against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore 

Christ's ambassadors, as though God was making his appeal through us. We implore you on 

Christ's behalf: Be reconciled to God. II Corinthians 5:17-20. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Senior Citizen Ministry 
 

Mission Statement  

 

They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing; Psalms 92:13-14 

 

The Senior Citizen Ministry for those 55 years old +, is a vibrant and thriving ministry at Old 

Liberty Baptist Church. We are full of life, zeal and an unquenchable love for our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ. Senior Citizens are an integral part of our church community. We are on fire 

for Jesus Christ, dynamic, exciting and full of life. It is with the joy of the Lord and hearts full of 

love that we serve the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, Jesus Christ! 

Outreach Ministry 

It is our belief that we are to reach out beyond the walls of the church with the love of Jesus 

Christ. Some of our outreaches include: 

The Senior Citizen social ministry, “Young at Heart” provides fellowship and fun in a safe and 

relaxing atmosphere. We come together for many social activities including a monthly luncheon 

and movie; brunches, dinners, and a variety of other activities. We fellowship together with those 

of a “like mind,” encouraging and exhorting each other, as well as enjoying life! Laughter makes 

for a merry heart and our “Young at Heart” are merry! Feel free to join us - we look forward to 

meeting you. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Usher Board Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

Let brotherly love continue. Be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have 

entertained angels unawares." Hebrews 13:1-2 

  

The position of the usher is one of the most important positions in the church, because they are in 

charge of maintaining a spirit of reverence in God’s house and for ensuring that there will be an 

undisturbed flow of ministry to the believer. To humbly set the tone of the worship experience 

by greeting and seating congregants, serving God's people during offertory and providing any 

assistance needed to ensure their comfort during the worship hour.  

The ushers’ duties are to: 

 Maintain order in the house of the Lord at all times  

 Receive all members and guests with a warm welcome  

 Take up the offerings  

 Assist the pastor in altar call  

 Be alert to the needs of the congregation at all times 

 Ensure that bulletins and other needed aids and supplies are in their proper place. 

Preamble: “I had rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of 

wickedness” (Psalm 84:10b) 

Aim: To serve the Lord Jesus, through the service we render to humanity and to advance the 

kingdom of God 

Motto: Ready to Serve 

Usher's Pledge 

We, the Ushers pledge by the help of our Lord and Savior to do our best to serve our church with 

a pure heart, clean hands, and a Christ-like attitude to those we welcome into the house of the 

Lord. We  therefore, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, are applying the gifts of the Holy Spirit to 

serve together in Christian love, and to strive for the advancement of the body of Christ in 

knowledge and holiness; to use wisdom and understanding to contribute cheerfully and 

regularly, as God has prospered us.  We pledge to abide by the rules and regulations of this 

church, attend meetings and, training seminars.  We pledge to support all other ministries in 

their undertakings, and all church activities.  And to respond to all circumstances according to 

God’s word, for the support and advancement of the Kingdom of God.  

We Are The Gate Keepers!!!! 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Women of Promise Outreach Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

 
Our mission is to equip, enlighten, empower, and engage women through God’s Holy Word.  To 

strengthen women through fellowship, bible study, conferences, and retreats.  To move women 

into action through outreach and mission.  Our overall mission is designing women to mirror the 

image of God. 

 

 Equip -  Get wisdom and understanding (Proverbs 4:7) 

 

(Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy 

getting, get understanding) 

 

 Enlighten -  Educating blinded eyes (Luke 24:31) 

 

   (And their eyes were opened, and they knew him) 

 

 Empower - Full realization of who we are as women believers (John 15:5) 

 

(I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, 

the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing) 

 

Engage - Lend a helping hand through outreach and mission (Acts 9:36) 

 

   (Dorcas, this woman was full of good works and alms deed) 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Youth Ministry 
 

Mission Statement 

 
Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old he will not depart from it. 

Proverbs 22:6 
 

As part of this mission, we provide a call toward responsibility, maturity and Christian 

discipleship. In all our activities, we foster spiritual, intellectual, emotional and social growth. 

We strive to be flexible and loving in everything we do. Relationships are the primary goal of the 

youth department, understanding that God wants to meet each of us in our daily relationships and 

activities. 

 

We assist the youth in reaching their full potential in a relationship with God, their family, and 

church; allowing those to better understand themselves and their ministry.  Our focus is on 

spiritual growth and the Gospel of Jesus Christ through Discipleship and Bible Study.  

 

The purpose of our youth ministry is to train our youth to become a well informed student of the 

bible and to one day become the future leaders of our church. They have several opportunities to 

serve at our church. These opportunities are listed below. 

 

 

Youth Department Opportunities to Serve: 

 

Auxiliaries: Youth Choir      Royal Ambassadors 

  Girls in Action     Praise Dance Team  

  Youth Ushers      Music Department 

  Drama Department 

 

Youth Sunday Worship Services 

2
nd

 Sunday of Each Month 

 

Presiding over the Morning Worship Service 

Reading the announcements  

Reading the scripture 

Invocation 

 

Academics: 

Youth can and should share the expertise in academics disciplines where others may need 

additional support, contact the Youth Director.  Youth are encouraged share their God-given 

gifts. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Discipline 
 
If your brother sins go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you have won your 

brother. But if he does not listen to you, take one or two more with you, so that by the mouth 

of two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed. And if he refuses to listen to them, tell it 

to the church; and if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile [an 

unbeliever]" (Matt. 18:15-17). 

It shall be the basic purpose of Old Liberty Baptist Church to emphasize to its members that 

every reasonable measure will be taken to assist any troubled member. The Pastor, Deacons and 

other members of the Church are available for counsel and guidance. Reconciliation rather than 

punishment should be the guideline, which governs the attitude of one member toward another. 

 

The Painful Necessity of Church Discipline  
 

Introduction: 

Confronting and disciplining sin in the church isn't easy, but it's necessary. Discipline is a 

surprising key to church growth. Make a clear distinction between punishment and discipline, 

and there is a very significant difference between these two concepts. Punishment is designed to 

exact retribution for a wrong done. Discipline, on the other hand, is to encourage the restoration 

of the one involved in wrongdoing. Punishment is designed primarily to avenge a wrong and 

assert justice. Discipline is designed primarily as a corrective for the one who has failed to live 

according to the standards of the church and/or society.”  

 

 First, pray for the offender. Prayer is everywhere urged in Scripture as a powerful weapon to 

change people's thinking and attitudes. Pray that God will grant repentance to the offender, that 

God will so move that he will turn and recover himself from the snare of the devil. And pray for 

those who have been hurt by the sin. Other innocent ones are always involved and they are being 

damaged and hurt; we need to support them and love them in prayer. So if you cannot do 

anything else, pray for such a one. 

 

 Biblical Teaching on Church Discipline  
Introductory thoughts:  

 Church discipline is directly commanded not only by the apostles, but by the Lord himself, in 

one of the few uses by him of the word “church.”  

 Discipline is not a matter of taste or sensibility or preference, but of the clear teaching of God.  

 God’s holiness is the basis for discipline. “Be holy for I am holy,” the Lord says. We are to be 

characterized by God’s holiness (1 Pet. 2:9-12).  

 The church practices discipline because the Lord disciplines those whom he loves (Heb. 12:6).  

 This command was carried out in the early church at the leading of the apostle.   Paul rebuked 

one church for failing to carry it out (1 Cor. 5).  

 

 

http://bible.logos.com/passage/esv/Matt.%2018.15-17
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 Occasions for Church Discipline  
1. Reasons given in Scripture:  

a. Immorality, greed, idolatry, drunkenness, swindling (1 Cor. 5)  

b. laziness, gossip, being a busybody, rejecting apostolic teaching (2 Thess. 3:6-15)  

c. blasphemy (1 Tim. 1:20)  

d. divisiveness and controversial or heretical speculations (Titus 3:9-11)  

e. In addition, Deacons/Pastors (“overseers”) who sin are to be rebuked publicly as a warning 

to others.  

 

The Fruits of Church Discipline 

 

Church discipline has its fruits  

 It yields the power of holiness 

 It shows the priority of God's Word 

 It results in purity 

Church discipline is vitally important 

 Note two biblical examples 

 Discipline is not an "elective" 

 Discipline transformed the early church in Corinth 

 

Church Discipline 

 

Faithful pastors care about repentance and discipline 

 Paul's utmost concern was sin among believers 

 Paul was humiliated by the sins of the church he'd planted 

 Christ calls the sinful church to repent 

 If Paul finds sin in the church, he "will not spare anyone" 

 A little leaven leavens the whole lump 

Scripture says three things should be disciplined  

 Doctrinal error should be disciplined 

 Sins that destroy the unity of the church should be disciplined 

 Sins that destroy the purity of the church should be disciplined 

Church discipline has a prescribed procedure 

 It starts in the congregation 
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 Confront the sinner: 

- In private 

- With one or two others 

- Before the church 

Conclusion  

"Church discipline . . . aids Christians in holy living. . . . The threat of public censure is a 

restraint. . . . Pastors, you have to oversee this duty in your church if you want a holy 

church." 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE 

The Purposes of Church Discipline/Restoration 

 1. To glorify God by obedience to his instructions.   

 2. To maintain the purity of the Church in her worship.   

 3. To vindicate the integrity and honor of Christ in his religion by exhibiting fidelity to His 

principles.   

 4. To reclaim offenders.  Matthew 18:15, 1 Corinthians 5:5, Galatians 6:1.  Galatians 6:1 tells 

us: “if a man is caught in any trespass, you who are spiritual restore such a one in a spirit of 

gentleness, each one looking to yourself lest you too be tempted.” 

 5. To deter others from sin.  1 Timothy 5:20 says “those who continue in sin rebuke in the 

presence of all, so that the rest may also be fearful of sinning.” 

 6. To prevent giving cause for God to set himself against the local church.  Revelation 2:14-

25 tells us how sin within the local fellowship in Pergamum and Thyatira resulted in God dealing 

with them directly. 

 Church Discipline 

A. Should any unhappy difference arise among members, the aggrieved member shall follow in a 

tender spirit, the rules given by our Lord in Matthew 18:15-17. 

 

B. Should any case of gross breach of covenant, or of public scandal occur, the deacons shall 

endeavor to resolve the conflict; and if this effort fails, shall report the case to the church. 

 

C. All such proceedings shall be pervaded by a spirit of Christian kindness and forbearance, but 

should an adverse decision be reached, the church may proceed to admonish or declare the 

offender to be no longer in the membership of the church. 

 

D. Any person whose membership has been terminated for any offense may be restored by a 

majority vote of the church, upon evidence of his repentance and reformation; or if an account of 

continued absence, upon satisfactory explanation. 
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Minor Faults  

 

Minor faults are attitudes and actions such as rudeness, impatience, grumbling, complaining, 

negativity, pettiness, boasting, irritability, speaking too much or when inappropriate, lack of 

trust, worry, timidity, and selfishness.  

 

We are permitted, and actually encouraged, to overlook most minor faults rather than resorting to 

discipline (Proverbs 10:12; 19:11; 1 Peter 4:8).  

 

If a minor fault seems serious enough to require private counsel, we should be particularly 

careful to apply Christ’s words about removing the “speck” from our brother’s eye while a 

“plank” is in our own (Matthew 7:1-5). 

 

 Only if a minor fault is repeated so consistently or in such a disruptive manner that it causes 

harm to the church will any measure(s) be taken beyond private instruction, warning, and/or 

rebuke. 

 

(See Gross Misconduct - For Church Officials or Members) 
  

Church Discipline in Meetings Parliamentary Procedure 

 

 Parliamentary Procedure exists to facilitate the transactions of business and to promote 

cooperation and church harmony 

 

 Church business meetings are an important way that we express our congregational 

involvement in the ministry in the church. We desire that all our services and business 

meetings be done “decently and in order.” The business meetings of Old Liberty Baptist 

Church will follow Roberts Rules of Order 

 

 The purpose of our business meetings is to inform the church body of significant 

developments and to discuss and vote on proposals and recommendations brought before 

the church 

 

 All active members over the age of 18 are encouraged to attend and participate in the 

discussion and voting process. The majority has the right to decide, minors have rights 

which must be protected to conduct a church business meeting 

 

 Full and free discussions of every motion considered is a basic right 

 

 No member can speak until recognized by the chair 

 

 No member can speak the second time on the same question as long as another member 

wants to speak first 

 

 Any member shall speak no more than three times on the same subject without the 

permission of the moderator 
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 A move, motion and second shall be carried on by members in good standing. Definition 

of “Good Standing” attending at least three previous conferences and not under church 

discipline 

 

 The Deacon Board will act at all times as the Parliamentarian 

 

 The Deacon Board should be ready to call for “order of the Day” when the group 

leaves the subject that is being discussed 

 

 All Decisions shall be final and in all cases, a majority of the members present shall 

determine any question, except the election of a pastor, and  it shall be the duty of 

the minority to abide with the decision, but the majority shall not trample on the 

rights of the minority 

 

No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it produces a harvest 

of righteousness and peace for who has been trained by it (Hebrews 12:11) 

 

Gross Misconduct- For Church Officials or Members 
 

Gross misconduct is behavior or actions so serious that it could justify removal from office or to 

include dismissal of membership where there has been no previous incident or warnings: 

• Theft or unauthorized possession of any property or use facilities belonging to the church  

• Vandalism (deliberately to Church property.)  

• Deliberate falsification or destroying of church reports, accounts, expense claims or self-

certification forms 

• Deliberate misappropriating church funds 

• Bribery or corruption (Setting up special account(s) to withdraw funds for individual use 

without the knowledge or consent of the church) 

• Refusal to carry out duties or instructions to comply with Church policies and procedures 

• Misconduct in relation to the safety of children or adults who may be vulnerable or 

inappropriate sexual interaction with children 

• Serious misconduct as a result of being intoxicated by reason of alcohol or illegal drugs 

• Violent, dangerous or intimidating conduct to include (aggressive moving to a person’s 

space while being in a heated debate) 

• Sexual, racial or other harassment of fellow officers or church members 

• Fire arms on church property 

•  A criminal offence, which may (whether it is committed in the church or outside the 

church) adversely affect the reputation of the church, the person’s suitability for the type 

of work he or she does, or his or her acceptability to colleagues or Church (Such as 

convicted of misdemeanors or felony)   

 

These major offences should be investigated promptly by the church officials and decisions 

made by special meeting if necessary. Prompt and appropriate action should be taken and 

reported to the church at the next church conference meeting for action.   Only the church 

congregation as a corporate body may remove a member or official from office or member from 

the membership rolls. 
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Now I urge you, brethren, note those who cause division and offenses, contrary to the doctrine 

which you learn and avoid them. Romans 16:17 

CHURCH DISCIPLINE ATTENDANCE 

 

Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting 

one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching. Hebrews 10:25 

The church will not retain non-attending members except due to illness, military service, or other 

extenuating circumstances. 

Timing is everything  - When a member is negligent in attendance for an extended period 

of time, Discipline for non-attendance is necessary because refusing to show up for months 

in a row is usually a mask that covers other more serious sins.    

 The necessity for removal from the membership roll in this instance arises even more 

fundamentally because of the nature of membership as the local church's affirmation of the 

member's salvation.   

 If a member simply discontinues attendance for months on end, the church is no longer in 

a position to affirm the person's salvation.  

 Without the ability or opportunity to observe continuing spiritual fruitfulness, other 

members are simply not in a position to affirm a person's salvation by granting them 

uninterrupted membership in the local church.  

 Non-Attending members for a period of 12 months shall be removed from the active 

church roll.  

 Church member’s removed for the active church roll shall not be entitled to receive certain 

funds from the church. 

 During each calendar year, the Church Clerk/Financial Secretary, in consultation with the 

Pastor and the Deacons, shall review the membership roll of the Church, using the 

financial records making necessary recommendations to the Church for removal and 

removal shall be made by vote of the Church membership.  

  

 Any member who has been absent from the Church for a period of one year without 

manifesting an interest therein by communication with the Church, shall, after reasonable 

attempts to contact the member in question, and on the recommendation of the Deacon, be 

placed on the inactive roll by vote of the Church membership.  Persons so carried on the 

inactive roll shall not be permitted to participate in Church business meetings. 
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Why Christians need to be faithful to their church: 

 

 It is commanded John 14:15(keep them) 1 John 5:3(not grievous) Luke 6:46(Lord)   Heb 

10:25(forsake not) Church attendance should be a “no brainer.”  If for no other reason, do 

it because of your love for your Master. 

It is the example given to us Acts 2:44-46. All through Acts we see all the members   

gathering together whenever the church doors were open. 

 

Unity of the body 

Eph 4:3, 13, 16  -  We don’t grow or function well when some parts/members are 

missing.  We need to all be hearing the same things; i.e. reading from the same sheet of 

music.  We need to be encouraging each other to work together to get the “job” done. 

 

You will be edified and will grow 

Eph 4:12, 16   1Th 5:11  -  The church is the place where one  gets fed well.  You will 

starve otherwise.  You will become weak and will never really grow at all. 

 

It is where God meets with you in a very special way 

Rev 1:12,13  Eph 2:22  1Co 3:16 - The Holy Spirit is  present in a very special and 

powerful way when the church body meets together.  It is when God chooses to act 

mightily in the hearts of the members. 

 

Blessed is the man whom God corrects; so do not despise the discipline of the Almighty. For 

the wounds, but he also binds up; he injures, but his hands also heal. (Job 5:17-18) 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 
 

Financial Plan 
 

Section 1 – Financial Support 

 

1. Shall be through the regular tithes and free-will offering of the members and friends 

of the church. 

2. Shall be encouraged through ongoing financial emphasis wherein members are 

encouraged to pray and commit to the Lord their support to the budget of the church. 

 

Section 2- Financial Year 

 

1. Shall be from January 1
st
 – December 31th 

 

Section 3- Worship Service Offering 

 

1. Members and visitors shall be given an opportunity at each Worship Service to 

contribute towards the support of the Church. 

2. All contributions shall be directed to the “General Treasury” of the church unless 

otherwise stated in the Constitution of By-Laws of the Church. 

 

Section 4- Building Fund 

 

1. All contributions shall be directed to the “Building Fund” - Revival, Mother’s Day, 

Father’s Day and Homecoming to support the Building Fund. The expense for these 

events may be subtracted as the Trustees deem necessary with notification to the 

Church. 

 

Section 5- Special Offering 

 

1. Special offerings or fund raising may be sought by the Church upon recommendation 

to and approval of the Church membership. 

2. This shall not preclude individuals for making special offerings for mission or 

benevolent causes of the church at any time as the Spirit of God may move them. 

3. However, the Church shall not receive or disburse, as gifts to the church, funds which 

are designated by the donor to be used for an individual or entity that have not had 

prior approval of the Church. 

 

Section 6- Expenditures 

 

1. No Contract for supplies, materials, using the church name under any circumstances 

or service in excess of the regular budget total whereby the credit of the Church is 

pledged, shall be made except by the expressed approval of the Church membership. 

2. All non-budget items must receive prior Church membership approval. 

Section 7- Operation Account 
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1. The Trustees shall at all times strive to balance the budget in the Operating Account. 

No money shall be taken from the Building Fund without expressed consent of the 

Church membership. 

2. All receipts of the Church expenditures shall be under the responsibility of the 

Financial Team (Trustees) and be available at the church with full transparency. 

 

Love Offering 

 

1. All offerings raised and disbursed for special circumstances must be handled 

through the proper financial transaction. 

 

Section 8 - Non-Financial Gifts to the Church 

You may find that a non-monetary gift may be more beneficial as a giving option.  Please 

consider some of these giving ideas: 

1. Stocks  

2. Bonds  

3. Gold/Silver  

4. Land  

5. Homes  

6. Cars  

7. See the Chairman of Trustee Board prior to making any non-monetary gifts to the 

church  

8. The final decision whether or not to accept any such gift shall be made by the 

Board of Trustees. 

 

 

Financial Support and Policy 

 

The financial needs of this Church shall be met with voluntary tithes, offering and contributions 

of its members and friends. The Church must approve any other methods of fund raising for the 

Church or its auxiliary ministries. No sales or bazaars shall be permitted in the name of this 

Church unless it is approved by the Church. The Pastor and Deacons may approve special 

offerings to be taken apart from those received in the regular services.  

 

No Church support shall be given to person or groups that do not subscribe to the biblical 

standards as set forth in the “Church Covenant” see Church Member’s Articles of Faith. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 

Breavement Ministry/Repast Protocol 

“Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted” (Matthew 5:4) 

The purpose of the bereavement ministry is in the event of a death of one of our church members 

to have a unified response of love, comfort, compassion and support to aid the family during 

their time of bereavement. We realize that this can be a time of pain and confusion. Therefore, 

we’ve prepared the following guidelines we will follow. All departments and the entire church 

will support the family during their time of grief. The Pastor is the primary contact with the 

family and will facilitate the official response of the church to accommodate the desires 

requested by the bereaved family within these guidelines.  

  

Repast Protocol 
 

The purpose of this meal is to provide hospitality. Food itself helps us to deal with grief; the 

really important part of the lunch is the fellowship. While funeral services provide the more 

formal rites of death, the repast “demonstrates the continuity of life even in the face of death.” 

Sharing stories and support in a relaxed environment can be the most therapeutic part of a funeral 

for a grieving family. In the event that the bereaved families request our support with the repast 

our guidelines are as follows: 

 The Pastor will contact, the Chairs of the Deacon, Trustee, and the Kitchen Committee if 

the family requested assistance with the repast. The committee preparing the meal needs 

at least a two to three day notice prior to the event. The Kitchen Committee will contact 

additional church members with the planned menu and what to bring. 
 

 Deceased member’s standing will be reviewed:  If the deceased was currently attending 

and financially a contributing member to the church, then the church with the 

contributions of food from the family, friends of the family and church members will 

share in the preparation of food for the repast.  
 

 If the immediate families (the family member where deceased resided) request no 

repast, then the Pastor and Church will honor the request and no preparations will be 

made at the church for a repast.  
 

 For all other funerals held at the CHURCH of none active members, the family has the 

option to hold a repast in the CHURCH’s Fellowship hall. The family will provide food 

the Hospitality Department/Kitchen Committee will prepare and serve. 

 

 As a result of budgetary restraints the menus in the future will consist of a light meal; 

sandwiches, chips pound cake and fruit punch.  The family or friends of the family may 

add additional food to the menu at their own expense. 
 

 Any informal discussion with anyone outside of the Pastor, Chair of Deacons, Trustees 

and Kitchen Committee is not sufficient. Therefore, you must contact the Pastor to 

coordinate the repast service; the Trustee Chair must be contacted to reserve the 

Fellowship Hall. 
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The guidelines are especially set up to have a unified response that meets the needs of the 

family for a repast service. The committee will be able to accomplish its mission completely 

through the generous donations of food from appreciative families and friends.  We are 

always in need of more helpers to provide dishes for luncheons as well as to help with setup, 

serving and cleanup.  
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 

Graveyard Procedures/ Policy for Burial 

It takes cooperation to maintain a cemetery. These rules are for all associated with the use 

of the cemetery; including family members, funeral homes, and the Graveyard Committee. 

No grave shall be opened in Old Liberty Baptist Church Cemetery without the approval of 

the Graveyard Committee. The Funeral Home or the family shall notify the Graveyard 

Committee to mark the site plot prior to opening the grave.  

Graveyard Procedures/ Policy for Burial  

1. All members must pay a minimum contribution of $300 yearly, to be an active member for 

burial in the church Cemetery.  

2. All former members who’ve joined another church forfeit any right to be buried in the 

church cemetery. 

3. Lifelong faithful members who attended and supported the church regularly prior to their 

inability because of sickness or elderly they are now invalid, rest home or home bound 

reserve the right to be buried in the church cemetery. 

4. All children of active parents (18 years of age and under) are free.  

5. All members who are temporarily away (military, college, job assignment) but make 

contributions must pay minimum of $300 yearly.  

6. All members over the age of 18, and have not paid $300 yearly will not be buried in the 

church cemetery. 

7. All non-members are not allowed to be buried in the Church Cemetery. 

8. The committee has the right to remove any flowers, plants, or any other offensive objects 

considered improper or injurious to the appearance of the surrounding plots or grounds. 

9. The Trustees/Graveyard Committee shall direct all improvements within the grounds and 

upon all plots and graves, before as well as after interments have been made therein. 

10. If any tree, shrub or plant standing upon any plot, by means of its roots, branches, or 

otherwise, is or becomes detrimental to the grounds, or if for any other reason its removal  is 

deemed necessary, the Trustees shall have the right and it shall be their duty, to correct the 

existing condition. 

11. Future graves are to be laid out in such locations and sizes as the Graveyard Committee 

shall designate. (With the exception of reserved plots of past faithful members spouses 

only).  

12. Flowers must be disposed of properly and may not be left laying around or thrown into the 

woods. 
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13. Live flowers placed at the gravesite shall be removed within 10 days by the family after the 

burial. After 10 days, the flowers shall be removed and disposed by any means available to 

the church. 

14. Inactive persons, who have joined Old Liberty Baptist Church and have not paid the $300 a 

year contribution for 1 year, are considered non-members. 

 

All funeral directors shall contact both the Pastor of Old Liberty Baptist Church and the 

chairman of its Cemetery Committee prior to making funeral plans at the church and/or 

cemetery. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church 

Scholarship Fund 

Mission 

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.  2 Timothy 2:15  

The purpose of the Old Liberty Baptist Church Scholarship Fund in Memory of Kimberly Lewis 

Smith was established to encourage our youth to further their education in an institution of 

higher learning. The financial gift is for the active participating church members to assist them in 

this endeavor. 

Policy: 

1. Scholarship Committee is a diverse group under the administration of education body of 

the of church. 

2. The scholarship Committee should consist of: 

a. Sunday School Superintendant  or Secretary( position changes with newly elected 

officers) 

b. Youth Director (presents guidelines, gather names and administer scholarship 

funds at the appropriate time) 

c. One Trustee 

d.  Two lay members 

3. Guidelines for scholarship recipients: 

a. Be an active church member participating in one or more church activities on a 

regular basis. 

b. A onetime gift given to all active High School graduates of $25.00 on Education 

Day. 

c. Upon receipt of the acceptance letter and class schedule for graduates going to 

College the Youth Department president will present the additional scholarship 

on the 1
st
 Sunday in August. 

d. A limit of $400.00 per High School graduates once all the criteria for active 

membership are met. 

e. Present a copy of criteria to all up and coming seniors each year for their 

awareness. 

4. Maintain a cushion in the scholarship fund each year. 
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Old Liberty Baptist Church  

Building Use Policy 

The church building or the Fellowship Hall, on decision of the church staff, shall be made 

available to individuals and groups whose purpose is consistent with the church’s mission in the 

community and as the church calendar permits.  Request for permanent use of the building shall 

be referred to the Board of Trustees.” The Board of Trustees provides the following guidance for 

the church staff and individuals and groups using or requesting use of the church building and 

the Fellowship Hall. 

Regularly occurring and occasional Old Liberty Baptist Church events, activities and 

programs take precedence in scheduling use of facilities. 

A fee will be required from non-church individuals and unrelated church organization or groups’ 

use of church facilities.  This is to help defray maintenance and other costs.  Church members 

may use the fellowship hall for Family Reunions, donations are appreciated. 

Fellowship Hall Usage - The fellowship hall rental fee shall be $425 for four-hour usage for non-

church members or organizations and unrelated church activities. A $50.00 deposit fee which 

maybe returned after proper clean-up and approval,   a $300 minimum for four hours, $75.00 for 

attendant fee the attendant shall remain at the church while the faculties are in use. Fees are due 

no less than two days prior to the event. 
 

Restrictions: 

 No fish and hog chitterlings are to be cooked in the fellowship hall kitchen. 

 Smoking is prohibited within church buildings.   

 Alcoholic beverages may not be served at weddings, funerals, and other receptions 

offering refreshments.  

 The maximum number of people in the sanctuary and fellowship hall may not exceed the 

limits set and posted by Fire Department regulations. 

 Individuals and groups using the church facilities are responsible for cleaning up after 

themselves and leaving the facility in the condition in which they found it.   

 If needed, they may arrange with church staff to hire the church Custodian. 

The Pastor must be contacted for use of the church for weddings or funerals or other 

requested use of the sanctuary.  

 Please Contact the Chairman of the Trustee Board for further information or to discuss 

fees associated with use of our space. 

 No fellowship hall furnishing chairs/tables maybe taken from the church property without 

express written consent of the chairman of Trustee Board. 

 

"Furthermore, this church shall be governed by the will of God as revealed in the Holy Scriptures and 

in accordance with the covenant, constitution and articles of faith which we do hereby adopt by the 

affixing of our signatures to this document." 

______________________________     __________________________ 

______________________________  ___________________________ 
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Constitution Amendment October 26, 2012  

Graveyard Procedures/ Policy for Burial  

It takes cooperation to maintain a cemetery. These rules are for all associated with the use of the 

cemetery; including family members, funeral homes, and the Graveyard Committee. No grave 

shall be opened in Old Liberty Baptist Church Cemetery without the approval of the 

Graveyard Committee. The Funeral Home or the family shall notify the Graveyard Committee 

to mark the site plot prior to opening the grave.  

Graveyard Procedures/ Policy for Burial  Effective January 1, 2014 

• All members must pay a minimum contribution of $500 yearly, to be an active member for 

burial in the church Cemetery.  

• All former members who’ve joined another church forfeit any right to be buried in the church 

cemetery. 

• Lifelong faithful members who attended and supported the church regularly prior to their 

inability because of sickness or elderly they are now invalid, rest home or home bound reserve 

the right to be buried in the church cemetery. 

• All children of active parents (18 years of age and under) are free.  

• All members who are temporarily away (military, college, job assignment) but make 

contributions must pay minimum of $500 yearly.  

• All members over the age of 18, and have not paid $500 yearly will not be buried in the 

church cemetery. 

• All non-members are not allowed to be buried in the Church Cemetery. 

• The committee has the right to remove any flowers, plants, or any other offensive objects 

considered improper or injurious to the appearance of the surrounding plots or grounds. 

• The Trustees/Graveyard Committee shall direct all improvements within the grounds and 

upon all plots and graves, before as well as after interments have been made therein. 

• If any tree, shrub or plant standing upon any plot, by means of its roots, branches, or 

otherwise, is or becomes detrimental to the grounds, or if for any other reason its removal  is 

deemed necessary, the Trustees shall have the right and it shall be their duty, to correct the 

existing condition. 

• Future graves are to be laid out in such locations and sizes as the Graveyard Committee shall 

designate. (With the exception of reserved plots of past faithful members spouses only).  

Flowers must be disposed of properly and may not be left laying around or thrown into the woods. 

This Policy Is Effective January 1, 2014  
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